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AMIDST POVERTY perhapsperhops not having
yeyet realizing the misery of poverty into
which they were bomborn three young bebethelthel
eskimo children seemed unawqreunaware of the
abjectobject surroundings in which theyey live
the unsanitary conditions of the tarter paper
shock are starkly evident with waterwatr
seeping into it this scene of miserable

surroundings is not conflnedtoconfihedrto bethelsberthelsBe thels
poor but it is much too common a sight inm
other communities in alaska the photo
graph of the three youngsteryoungsters appeared in
the poverty photo section of a pastpost issue
of a nationalnation of magazine see more pictures
on page 4
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TAR PAPER SHACKS ltit is highly in
conceivable that alaska native people live
in these flimsy drafty shacksshocks but many of

thethemm do these oreare very uncomfortable
homes to live in when hihighgit winds along
with low temperatures besiege the villages
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MISERYS MOOD moody atmosphere of a grievously poor
home papermeatesmeates this dwelling note packing box paper
tacked on the walls for insulation A little girl hides her
head in the background
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MEAGERmfjk6er FUEFUEL LTthle oldofjofa eskimo woman aa9agathers discardeddiscorded
bits 0otf lumber for fuelfuet blecausegecauseehouseecouse she cant affordhard6 high priced
fuel oil

ELL AND BOYSABOYS A wontmans hourhome might bbe
4 castle but its not aeiho kind of a castle

for thesethose young tots who have been caught
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MISERY BREEDS NEGLECTNEGLECTAA well to do
community doesdonnotdoenotnot neglect its surroundingsurroundings

but mirrymisery wed itIL there Isfsas netnot mucharcheer in thisthi sectionactionction of ththo villatvillofdillof grounds

in a0 griprip of poverty pofdieipafc6s of poperpop or
mattingmottjng tell a longstarylong terystary

BRAVE SWLESSWLESAWILESAWILESA natlynative person aw1wf stangfmn9stmng eot flaws of oj4
rosityrxltyrsity but thiat a montoon anci hisM emailsmall diilawichil4ken can- usour betarbttarbe0w
surfsurroundingsdingadingw to makeefaefc theth smiles more fdreal

ABJECT POVPOVERTYtyr NISEKABIE vvVIUAOEE meHOUSING
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SOBER FACE native children pose for
pictures with big smiles on their faces but
this little boy seems to know why he has

no reason to smile perhaps he knows his
family is very poor
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